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Viet?am War lnvo!vement Bl�ted YCSC Organizes 
During - YC Moratorium Proceedings _ • - · - ·_d_· . · 

By JOE-BELITSKY vol�ed._ Accepting this, it is �ur ·cerning !he halachic �usti�ication Cr1,evanc,eSqu-a _ · S 
and MAR:J{ SPANGLET obhgation to support our alhes, of U.S. mvolvement m Vietnam. • . .. ·. · · 

· · · 
On October 15, Yeshiva joined with the understanding that He referred to the "spirit of · · · 

to negotiate successfully. The 
campuses throughout the nation Communism· is worse than any G-d" present in every human·be-- By _DAVID BUTLER 

chairman of each committee will 
in the anti-war Moratorium, Ac- p9ssible South Vietnamese gov- ing and its implications on the · Members of Student Counci� 

l f h · give periodic progress. r�ports to · 
tivities and seminars were sched- ·ernment. oss o uman· _life. Rabbi· Riskin· have expressed the hope that 
uled by YCSC, informal discus- Most of · the students in at- cited scripture to show that the second round of the student- Mr. sternberg, President of · 

YCSC, who also serves a·s an 
sions were conducted by the. tendance at the assembly seemed peace must be diligently sought administration financial nego-

observer at all the negotiation 
Jewish divisions and a city-wide tiations now underway will be meetings. 
rally was held at Bryant Park. more successful than the first. 
During 'the ·course of . the day Three separate committees have 
mariy opi!110ns wen• aired and been set up to deal with three 
solutions proposed. Al'.:hough different aspects of student griev-
many students at Yeshiva par- ances. 
ticipated, the day .,::II saw an The Trustee Committee,- whose 
element·· at Yeshiva which pro- ,aim is to place an undergraduate 
tested t,he Moratorium. Although student on the Board of Trustees, 
a great majority call for Amer- consists of Richard Sternberg 
ican disengagement, there is aJ- and Bob Weiss. The second com-
so a great 'diversity of.·opinion mittee, composed of Messrs. Gra-
as to how and why this should bin, Rand, Wolkinson, and Za-
be accomplished. havy, wiU deal with problems in 

Programs Held the areas of dormitory space,· 
Regular classes were sched- gym and student union facilities. 

ulcd for ·all Jewish divisions, but The third committee, which is 
the atmospllere of Moratorium to negotiate in areas of student 
Day was evident. In RIETS services in general, and maid 
many of the rabbis took time service and cafeteria problems in 

· B. u� 

. durmg shiur .to discuss the hala- From I. tor.: G. Rubin, Drs. Greenberg and Simon and Mr. Weinberg. particular, is made up of Messrs. 
chic. overtones of American in- Gottesman, Grossberg, Sukenik, 
volvemenLin the war. The con- somewhat disappointed that all .before one reverts to war. The and Teitelbaum. The advantage 
census was that i f  one is draft- the speakers were "hawks." primary concern must be with of having the negotiating teams 
ed, he has an obligation to fight. There was· a desire to hear a the value and preservation of split into these categories, as ex
EMCSC conducted an assembly . "dovish' - point of view as well. human life. He pointed out that plain£.-d by Mr. Sternberg, is that 
during the morning with a .ma- Another Moratorium measure •aithough self-defense' is a legiti- · cou�cil Will now _be �ble to act 
jority of EMC students in at- sponsored by EMCSC was the mate· goal in a'ny.·war, it has not on all fronts simultaneously.with 
teni:lance. The speakers were · provision that any student who been satisfactorily· established enough pers�nnel in each. area to 
Rabbi· Bernstein, Dr; Grinsteiri felt unable to -attend 'classeE in (Continued on -page�-6,. coZ,-,:JL -:do·.ample::researcli- and ,hope(uUy . 
and Dr. Carmilly. The positions g��d-:'�onscience ' would : be ex- . ;• . . . 

'stated, for . -the most part, sup- 'cuseir from 'attendance _providing .
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·
·
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" .. t" 1•on .. H'. •a' · •· 1s Se·na·te' 
'ported current U.S. involve- that he submit to EMCSC a writ-

Random Polls Taken· 
Prior to their first meetings 

with the administration these 
new negotiating teams set·out t_o 
delve further into the financial 
crisis at hand and to investigate 
the situation at other universi
ties, in an effort to ascertain how 
they have dealt with various as• 
pects of their financial affairs. 
Random polls are ,also being 
taken in an attempt to gauge 
where • and -how strong student 
sentiment is on certain issues. 

The original negotiating com
mittee, appointed by the Presi
dent of Student Council, at the 
beginning of the academic year, 
consisted of Messrs. Andron, 
Gottleib, Sternberg, Teitelbaum, 
Weiss, and Wolkinson, who met 
with Mr. Blazer, Dr. Miller, Mr. 
Parker, and Dr. Socol. In the 
first of two meetings held before 
Buccot v.acati(:m, the admimstra
tion agreed · to spend only as 
much money this year as they 

J_C.D.ntinued 01i page 4� col. 3) 

ment in Vietnam and Israel's ten affidavit listing. his con- s. b' . .  C II o· 1·b military position. If a small na- structive participation in' Mora- tern erg . a . s e I era teness 
tion 1ike Israel can fight and torium activities during his ab-

As . -Milestone; 
Unimpressive 

still cope with domestic prob- sence. In JSS, attendance was • By HOW ARD DORFMAN 
lems, then so can the U.S. There not taken in most classes. Rabbi 
is little point in considering Riskin offered a prayer for the 
whether we •had any business get- war dead and small discussions 
ting involved in Vietnam in the were held in other classes. 
·first place. Rather, we must Later in the after.noon, Rabbi 
face the fact that we are in- Riskin delivered a lecture con-

Explain Radio Station 
Changes As �Relevant'·-

By JOSEPH STECHLER 
Extensive news coverage and 

'frequent editorials will compose 
major portions of WYUR's pro
·gramming this year. The govern
ing board, _headed by Neal Gins-

Few people in Yeshiva seem 
to . remember the struggles 

·which ensued in· bringing forth 
the University Senate. Indeed, 

.even fewer people remember the 
Senate itself. Indeed, students 
reading the few copies of the 

·_minutes of each of the eight Sen
ate meetings wonder at the pur
pose of the Senate. 

Naturally, the Senators them
selves take a more optimistic 
view. Their first reply when 
pressed for the Senate's accom
plishments was, "What do you 
expect? We've only met eight 
.times? Give us a chance." Har
vey Bennett, one of the junior 
Senators · and secretary of the 

· Senate, admits that on the surf
ace, it would indeed appear that 
_little has been done by the Sen
_a te body itself, however, much 
work is being .done by the com-

Dr. Tauber addresses Senate forum. 

mittees of the Senate, whose 
work goes on while the Senate 
talks. For example, the Curricu
lum Committee is working on 

Tag 

rectly relating to the University 
and its curriculum. The staff will 
attempt to take advantage of the 
frequency of radio broadcasts in 
order to surpass the school news
paper in relating vital informa
tion. The reporting of the Oc

. tober 15th Moratorium, includ
ing live transmission from Bry
ant Park exemplifies WYUR's 
new techniques. The station 
hopes to interview the various 
mayoralty candidates in the 
near future. 

A . series of editorials titled 
"WYUR Reports" will be aired 
each Monday night at 9:30 p.ni. 
and will deal with university is
sues

. 
which have been sidestepped 

Bookson Depretates Mayor 

proposing an abolition of the la
boratory requirement for non
science majors taking biology. 
An ad hoc committee; under 
Louis Schapiro, a senior Senator, 
is studying the entire matter of 
unlimited cuts, which is due �o 
expire at the end of _the school 
term. Proposals are under study 
for instituting a · new course, 
Great Works in Western Litera
ture, which would allow students 
to study works 

. 
in a broader 

range than offered in English 3� 
4. Another proposal would pro
vide students who have attained 
an 85% (B plus) average or bet
ter in the first terms of English 
l and Speech 1.1 with the option 
of being exempt from the sec
ond term. Senator Kurzman, an
other senior Senator, said, ''Ob
viously the Senate has had a dis
appointing start. Yet, it will yield 

: by the school newspapers. · 
More Features 

l',I, Frcimovlt_z Other special features .. include 
.- Disc Jockey at work, 

. . "Cori tact," a· forum of · student 
· leaders, faculty · members, and 

burg, has developed a new pro-. administrative officials. 'fhe dis
·gram which they hope will be cussion wm· be held from

. 
8:30 

-increasingly "relevant"· to the . to 10:00 p.m. on Wednesday eve:.· 
student body. A heavy ·publicity. riings; It· ·will·· be . followed 
. campaign is also planned to at-· by · "Finklestein's Department tract .new. listeners. 

The news department, under Store," a group ·of discerning· arid 
:the direction- of Gary K. · Cohen, unconventional · satires- on · Uni
will concentrate on matters di- (Continued on page 6, col. 1) 

Charging that the Jewish 
Press, and even a prominent YU 
-administrator, were "bought off" 
-by. Mayor Lindsay,. State Senator 
·Bookson attacked the Mayor for 
,providing 'lucrative jobs for po
.tential' critics of his administra
tion. These and other charges 
.were made on October 16 as 
Senator Bookson addressed a 
1iilmber of students on· behalf of 
mayoral ·hopeful, -Mario Procac
_cino . 
· Speaking at the· first meeting 
this- semester of the College's 
Young· Democrats Club, Senator 
Bookscin ._'was at a . distinct dis-

advantage, notwithstanding the 
partisan_ nature of the group, for 
'October 16 was the day the Mets 
beat the Orioles'. Consequently, 
a large part of the meeting was 
spent . watching the activity go
ing on at that tiour in the con
fines of Shea Stadium, as the 
Mets brought the first National 
League team from New York to 
the World's Championship since 
the Brooklyn Dodgers late of Los 
Angeles. 

l:'U in Mario's List 
Senator Bookson went even 

further than Mario Procaccino 
(Continued on page 4, col. 4) (Continuea on page .J, col. 1) 
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Let.' s Get · Going. 
Until now the Senate has not proved 

. that it is· capable of dealing resolutely with 
· substantive matters. One of the reasons 
for the paralysis of the Senate is the lack 
·. of a, suitable meeting time for all concerned. 
The present system, wherein one hour con
_ferences are held during club hour, can not 
allow for productive discussion, especially · 
when senators are working ,against the 
clock. A time convenient to . all, yet of 
'ample duration to permit realistic and 
fruitful results, must be found, even if the 
members must incur slight inconveniences. 

Assuming that a more suitable meeting 
· time will be arranged, the proceedings must 
· be made to move ahead more quickly and 
smoothly. We suspect that last issue's op
. timistic assessment of . the Senate might 
have been premature, because a style of 
. delay has been set by certain key individ-
• uals within the body. Over-concern with
. Robert's Rules of Order does not belong at 
· these meetings. Neither do verbose' speeches 
. praising the Senate's various members. We 
.. cali upon the Senate to stop delti.ying and 
.get the ball rolling. 

;. Syria and the U.·N. - ·  
To characterize the United Nations as 

: being insensitive to problems confronting 
. Jews and Israel is to engage in judicious 
understatement. · If it is possible for that 
body to reach new lows, then it successfully 
· did so on October 20 when it elevated Syria 
to membership on the Security Council. The 

:U.N. Charter charges the Security Council 
: with the "primary responsibility for the 
· maintenance of international peace and 
security." Does any reasonable and just 
· :man beiieve that Syria wHl make a contri-
bution in this area · considering that : 

a) the Syrian Arab Republic has re
.fused repeatedly to receive the U.N. Secre
. tary' General Special Representative, Gun
nar Jarring ; 

b) the Syrian Arab Republic is the or
ganizer of El Fatah ( originally organized 
; as an arm of the Syrian Army's Deuxieme 
''.J:lurea:1i) ; 

c) the Syrian Arab Republic continues 
to· persecute the Jewish community, sub
, jecting them to arbitrary imprisonment, 
· confiscation of property, loss of civil rights, 

THE COMMENTATOR 

'curfew and refuses to allow them to leave 
the country; . . 

d) tlie Sytian Arab Republic continues 
to hold two Israeli citizens, hijacked by ter
rorists in .August, in detention in · Damas
cus ? 

Any one of these four factors should be 
sufficjent to eliminate Syria from consid
eration for a seat on the Security Council. 
The U.N.'s willingness to disregard ·an four 
is but another indication of her moral pros
titution, and a further proof of the impos
sibility of Israel receiving a just hearing 
in the organization founded to · insure jus-

. tice for. all. 

Ne·w Library; 
· s�·me Face 

When the Mendel Gottesman Library of 
Judaica and H'.ebrafoa moved into its new 
building optimists among us expressed the 
hope that the ills and the def.fofencies whfoh 
had plagued Gottesman through:out its his-· 
tory were at last coming fo an end. Six 
months later it · has beMm:e clear that be
yond an incrJase in physical size insufff
cient improvement _ has. ·taken. place; · The 
fact is that. Gottesman still does not -pro-· 
vide the resources . and . the ·atmosphere 
necessary for seriousness study and schol
arship. 
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Bluntly stated, Gottesman is .. suffering 
from mismanagement. All the characteris
tics of a.n efficient library - a proper cat- From fhe Editor's Desk 
a1ogue system, faciiity for locating and ac
quiring books, silence and a relaxed abnos• 
,phere - are dismally lacking. Instead, the 
student who comes to Gottesman finds him
self confronted with an involved and in� 
adequate catalogue system and · searches 

Clarification 
in vain for a quiet corner. Noise of all sorts 1--------- By Bernard Flreston•�-::..._'-________ , 
imaginable bombard 'him - from the whine Certain serious objections ·which deserve clarification and repl� 
of an everpresent vacuum cleaner to the . have arisen in response to the pre'vious issue of The, Commentator. 
clicking of typewriters, to the incessant I do not intend to vindicate myself in the following article, but rather, 

chatter of the staff to the sing-song of · to sketch . very briefly . the philosophy of news writing which will 
· guide The Commentator this year. By cioing so, I trust that our read· those students who view the library as an ers will approach news articies with a degree of understanding that 

•alternate Bet Midrash. has been lacking up until now. 
Until the new library was built, the _ li- The accusation that n:ews articles are not accurate ls most 

brary administration was wont fo blame distressing to 1.'HE COMMENTATOR governing board.- In an effort to 
all the evils on the shortage of space. No escape from the· sterile and antiseptic newswriting of the past, we 
such justification exists today. The facili- have embarked upon a · sensitive program of "behind the scenes" 
ties and the option have been given to the coverage. In or,ler to discover why news is happening we turn di• 

Gottesman 'administrators to establish a rectly to the protagonists involv:ed and a_sk them to comment on 

first quality library of Ju.daica. The first events. This leads to OUl' t'irst problem: when that comment appears 
In print, the speaket often realizes that he should have been ii bit six months have not been Very pro:dl.ising; more Judicious in his remarks; The safest way out Is to blame 

please let it not be an augury for the future. journali!!tic distortions. And often the ploy works, •·.,.·_1••lilli· .. •• .. 2 .. ,.. --------------------.-------;..-•llii· r.••·· a1·------·•• __ _,,.-.,,..,. The second. and more damaging criticisin concerns editorial 

: . I 
opinions within news articles. I must admit that, to our regret, 

L. · h Ed • 

the article on Rabb1 Miller's appearance at YCSC merits such cri• 

.e·t· ·t· ·e . .'· ·rs. · · . to t · . .  ·,· ·tor· . ticism. ;!'tying to capture the mood of the meeting, the writer in• e · ·jected a tone of belligerence into his work.' In his effort to describe 
,..,.. · ·:  . . r : · 1 h . .  Tc T · ·, s ·· ' :  the feelings of student council h e  •lost a necessary degree • of-detach� 

·· !To tile EdiMr: i sh Party" seems remote; the pos- .that there are Black anti-Sel'tt- : ment. What is _rho:;t · unfortunate .a�out tl'le . article is that our true 
! Mt. Firestone in his column sibility of a united action: by in- ·ites than to find that there ate _feelings toward Rabbi Miller were misrepre·sented, since we h�ve 
'1}reSented two recommendations . dividunl Jews, a Jewish bloc vote, ,white imes? 

.
The "Jew is 

. 
hurt, nothing but respect fot' his sincere -Mforts in student-administration 

to the New York City Jewish rejecting Llrtdsay and electing and it is this hurt which is caus- dialogue·. 
!!()mmunity: 1) Jews should ex- Procaccino is quite · real. This ing · him to forsake his liberal- However; thb1 mistake should · n:ot pt�cltide experimentation 
ercise "Jewish Power" by organ- vote, ironically, wm be spurred -ism and to vote in ·a matmer·thiit in the future. If a student ·councii meeting is pointedly' absurd, it 
izing themselves into a separate by the very stimulus · that promises · to puriish the Black should· be mad'e - olenr to our readers that such Is the cast,; not by 
poiitfoal entity, and 2) they prompted Mr. Firestone's call for man's . ingratitude. '  calling it "absur,1/' but by clearly an:d acclll'litely presenting the facts. 
shouid reject Mayor Lindsay on "Jewish Power" frustration .  "If Whether the Jew is "totally" If the Senate involves it.self in inane disputations; our· readers sho;t1id 
November 4th in favor of Mario the Jews cannot win love by be- justified · in believing himself the be aware of that f�ct, not J,y · caiiing . the $enate: . "inane;; but by 
j>1;ocaccino. I find Mr. Firestone's ing in the forefront of social re.- object of perfidy and ingratitude ciearly and ac�urately. presenting the. iacts. And '  if _a(J°mJnlstrator� 
first proposal worthy but im- form movements," he states, "at

. 
·at the hands· of the Blacks or are imposslbiy r�calcltrant In• n�goiiatlonsi t1ief must face the con

:probable, his . second unwise but, least they wi.ll be respected for .whether some Qf the Blacl{ man's ·sequences in the account of their action, n:ot by calling them "recnl• - unfortunately, all too foresee- activating their own political ·rejection of him is a .rejection of _ citrant.'' but by clearly and accurateiy presenting_ the facts, .able. power.'; Mr. Firestone has, per� h _eavy�handed white . liJ?er�. pa-
The difficulty involved in unit- haps subconsciously, . struck 'the .ternalism is the· subject of an� 

. 
Tho' Commeniatot appears

. 
every two weeks and . therefore is 

fog New York City's Jews into raw nerve that frustrates many . other debate that neither space handic.apped in the pte'Sentation of news which can be called "new:" 
."an • extremely strong, · political liberal Jews. They are not nor · time allows. The. fact re- .What ·we ,are at'tempting to do is to provide in·si'ghts into events -
group" is best expressed in an "loved.'; Having spearheaded so• mains that the ·Jewi�.h veter will · · : · · · · ·. we . , insights based on: facts and generalizations based on accuracy. Old joke Get two J·ews togetl1er cial reforms by providing lea_cier- 1_ ·e3·ect Lindsay and. elect -Procac� • · · · ·realize the obvious d

.
ifficulties iriherent in such an approach and the 

.and you have three different po- ship, advice, as well as moral cino on . purely emotional 
11tical parties. New York City's and financial support in order to grounds, possible· charge tha:t we ,are bfased,' But The .Commentator draws a 
Jews are so heterogeneous, rep- help advance the Black man, the · Lindsay, of course, has· made line between: an article · written from a particular point of view and 
resenting every color within the liberal Jew sees the Black man's mistakes that �ave hurt t.he ·an article providing a critical and inci'sive perspective of the news, 
political spectrum, that even the rejection of him as nothing short .Jewish community. He misjudged · 1 . .shadow of Black anti-Semitism of ingratitude .. How else can · ·one · .the · Jews. · · He overestimated· Our aim at The Oommenta.tor is truth, ,and truth does not mere y 

will.not bring about their fusion explain the shock of the Jew to their tolerance and patience; he lie in statistics. Neither can it survive through timidity. We do not 
into a single light, discover Black anti-Semitism? Is underestimated their sensitivity .create news; we report it as i t  appears � in all its glory and 
· �ut if the pros�e.ct of a "Jew- it any more surprising to fi,nd .. ff?ontinuecl on p_age 5, coz: . _S), in all its· folly. 
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Lips' 9.uips .,. _ ____ !"!""'!' ____ .._ A11 · 
r· ,. · · ·- ··•· en :. e.rry- · Believes -Religion 

' . 

Rational ization Remains Irrelevant To Rac:.e 

.------------"'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:0.:·1:_iy�Joseph Tel_ushkln __ .__._,. 
� . "!Yi.�-- . 

"If the war in Vietnam were cm:u�e�u,cn_ccs'! -� (Jhar�es IA�J>-
inherently immoral, it wou!d be n;ian .:.i�_e,;I �I Wysc)lograd_ (Tra

, proper for American Jews to · dition, Sptjpg-_$:,ui,me,.- 1967) ,  "�f 
· condemn that war whatever the Wyschogr�i r�ally b.elieved that 
· consequences of such a condem- U1e Jiv� oJ two m.HUon Je}V$ Jn 
. nation for the Israeli national Isr.ae_l were at st��e, would he 

intere·st may be." st,i_l_l fe.el obJiged. to oppose An.ie;i.--
: · For Michael Wyschogra<I, who lea '" V•etn.,u:n, asstJmi�g he a1so 
. wrote the abov� : ("The Jewish thqug�t t .. e war _mo,.-aJly _,rrong'! 
. It)te:r;es_t in Vietmµn," Tradition, Woul!J, ,iot Jewish 'J�stii_ic�a.l 1,e
. Wfnter 1967) i.t . was . easy _to . Hex.es' C,ictate a diffeient r .e-
: speak in such al?s .olutes. · Because s1>olise'!" ' • 
. hi-? conclu�io.n is that (he war in Yet, it is not f.air to .dismiss 

. Vietn..8:Jll i,? a. just one ·and ;Simul- W;y_sc.hog;rad too . quic'5ly, . for in 
taneously serves Jewish self-in- · rejecting his statement one must 

. terest, so tliat one need suffer no_. realize tl\e commitment he is 
i1mer conflict in supporting the then making. If one believes th.e 
A)Jlerican · position. But analyzed war to· be immoral, yet refuses 

fr.om the perspective of one mo- · to ·oppose it because· if might at 
ra]ly opp:)sed to the war, h.is dog- some tjme endanger Jewish lives 
matic assertion becomes prob- in · Israel, then· he is essentially 
lematic. asserting· the superior . worth of 

A JJ.Umber of ,years ago, the (Continued on page 7, col. 1) 

l,\y ]!\TO�MAN TUROFF 
Allan Terry is an 18-year

. .Qld . freshma11 at Yeshiva Uni
. :versity who pursues his Jewish 
· equ�ation in . the · James Striar 

.Scl)ool. A)lal} is a Black ,Jew. 
. Allan r.esi�es with _his family in 

. Newark, New Jersey wl)ich has 

a very : S)Jlall . Black Jewish 
. popµ):;i.tion. · He . received . 1'is 
, schooling there at Weequahic 

)?ublic Higp. School and attended 
. T.alm.ud Torah for ' five y�ars. 
· Wl)y_ did All:;i.n cl;toose to further . 

his e_ducatipn at Yesl)iva College?
1 

' "I came to YU for the · unique 

' dual program.' I had· a choice to 
: attend Rutgers, but- thought that 
· YU offered 111ore. I consider YU 
. a _ great univE!rsity." Allan is un

certain what his 111ajor will be 
· but finds at present that mathe
. ma tics and- science appeal to him 

most. 
. . . .. Enthusiastic DaJ1ce1· 

For recreation Allan par
ticipates in an israeli folk dance 

group whic_h is under the 

auspices of "Hatzaad Harishon." 
T_his interracial Jewish organi
zation, established about five or 
six years ago, attempts "to 

· bridge . the gaps between the 

different Jewish communities. 
· The Black Jewish community 
· wants to · come into the main

stream. That's the purpose of the 
organization." The Israeli folk 

· dance group has performed in 
· Canada, New Jersey, New York 

· and· Boston ;  Allan toured Israel · 
· this past summer with the 

· group. For two weeks he re-
. ceived intensive · dance training 

a-t :K'far Macabim. When asked 
· how the Israelis react to Black 
: Jews, he replied simply. "They 

take to you like any · other Jew. 
· You're · Jewish and that's it. 
• There 's no emphasis on color." 
. Allan Terry believes that the 
. Black Jewisl) community, for the 
. most part, strongly indentifies 
. with Israel, except, for a small 

M. Fromovlt7. 

Alle1� Teri·y 

t�en Presideijt Johnson ex-

· .  !:�s::!r:::::;,�1:�e�; :::ia�:;: Israelis Seek . .  Means Of Living · ·Peacefully 

· element, who regard Ethiopa as 
being, their Holy Land. As for 
himself, "I was in Israel last 

· summer and I want to go back 
next sumn)er. I really loved 
Jerusalem." 

Jmlaism Counts Most 
Allan believes that race and 

fiercely lnterve.ntlonist concern- it ' .  . ra . ations S· . e . . s . n ivi ua s 
religion are not intim!_ltely 

· related. "I talk both as 8-l!Uman 
. ist about South.east A.sia, but 

w • h A b N 
• 

A w ll •A , J d • •d l 
being and a Jew," he asserts,, 

. in the conversation itselfbi'.it1'ts · "Color is. irrelevant to me-only 
� results. As we sat near Via Dalo- . the people around me make it 
• rosa, sipping coffee together · relevant. Being ct Jew is relevant 

ing the Middle . East. His less 
than subtle observation caused a By · DANIEL · KURTZER . quarter of the Old City on our 

· .. Jttrge number of Jews to panic. Daniel Km·tzer is a junior at · . way .from Meah Shearim to the 
· The s1iect.re was raised of a Yeshiva College· who is cur1_-ently : l(otel. Bec.ause of the Israeli law 

1,resident "retaliating" by adoi,t- studying at Hebrew University. : of one day for yom tov, Simchat 
ing an isol,a.tionist stance _ in· "He is. a. /Qrmer mem.ber of tlie · i · Torafo . ·festivities took place on 

, responae to widesi,read · Jewish .Governing Board. · · Friday night and Shabbat after-
'dissent on Vietnam toward Israel. It takes just one conversation . noon. Upon passing Via Dolorosa, 
TJle ultimate extension of such a and• another -man's world ·opens :.someone in om· group noticed a 

'
.
: p_1,1i,IQy, \\'e coµld theorize (for up to you. In this day of t�e . . sign .  on. a wall in(licating that 
Wyschogracl asserted -''-whatever "communications or credibility" · here was .the fourth station of 

. the consequences of such a con- gap, too often that conversation Jesus' .walk to Golgotha. Just as 
: dtllllilation .fin· the Israeli na.tion- . never occ1,1�s. An.d yet if it · had · we looked up, a nicely dressed, 
, al · self-Interest may be") \\'ouid . - .or do.es - the problems of the · young. Arab walked by and said, 
· be a r�fusa.l by the u.s. to com- . wor-ld can be solved.- . . "This .is the, fourth station• of 
· mit ·herself when sueb · involve- · It nappe):led ' on Friday night, · the prophet Jesus' walk." 
· ment could mean the survival . Sheminj .Atz13ret - Sirnchat ·Tor- Our Arab Friend 

of. Israel. Now, . what exactly • ah,- in the 014 t:::ity of .Jerl,lsalem. Though a bit startled, to say 
: de.es Wy11ehograd mean by this . We; a group - of students at He- · the · 1east, we struck up a con
. remark! Are we bound,by a: Kan- . brew . Unjve_rsUy and myself, ' versation, and soon we were in
'. tian:oommitment to truth, to de- · were walJ{i _ng througl)· th(;! nar- ' viteci to drink coffe_e with our 
: nounce the war, regardless of the : row · byways of the Christian : Ar1;1.b friend, Abdul Hawab. We 

: N:ixon· Receives: Humanitarian ' . - • . . ·' ' . . . . ' 

: Award ·As Vietnam Continues 

· all had reservations about this 

'
. 

_little vent�re, �ut Ufe_ il? made 
: up ·of · experiences, etc. The cop. 

versatio,n itself; . as it t1.1rned out, 
. reveaied nothing we had�'t 

known · already.· · Abdul · spoke 
.bacl.i)ash. 1,n recognition. of these mainly .of hi.s .teacl)ing job and 

.· virtues · the Prote�tru)t Coul)(?il the ' different aspects of Islam 

. wi,th an Arab, · tens of Israelis · to me." · 

. passed on their way to and from · Does Allan accept the prac
the wall .. Most .of the stares . were . tices and tactics .presently , em
full of curiosity, some full of ployed by Blacks in aspiring to 
animosity, none of them apa- achieve civil rights? "In this 
thetic. A soldier came over and country a hundred years ago, 
asked how . we, . as. Orthodox there were injustices .dqne to the 
Jews, could sit and talk with an . ;Bll;l.ck man, but I might disagr.ee . 

· Arab. Others walked by and in· the way you go about chang- · 
· heckled. No one seemed to ap- . ing these injustices.'! He firmiy 
· prove of what we were doing. .' disagrees with the mHitants an,.d 

To Hate Individuals : does not. condone their behavior. 
The point of this article is to . "II) my opinion, being a racist js 

• ask the . question, "Did we do . not the way to get things do1'E!. 
· something all that bad in talk- • In . a way you're throwing back 

ing for an hour with an Arab?" . what happened to you a hund
. There is an adage that a person , red years ago."  · Allan bel ieves 
· can hate a nation but not an in- . that a.n imrortant step in help. dividual of that nation. Thus we . ing to ameliorate the Negroe�• 
.· all hate Arabs and they all hate . plight in the U.S. is improved 

· us. Yet, both our nations arc . education. He maintains howev�r 
• composed of · individuals, and, that if . present jnjustices persist, 
therefore, can we really hate? · . wnat he terms t}le "breaking 

I .don't lmow. the answer. Dia- pojnt" wil) inevitably be reached. 
-· logue, :  conver&ation - peace? The pJigi)t of the Black Jew 
, Whe,re .can we fi.nd the answer? .' (Continued mi page 5, col. 1) 

. haile.d . the · Presidel)t's "mas_siye . and , · Christianity; ·· Jnevitably, R : ·�. n
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a·d
:.'� . how.(;!v.e.r, . . the. conversation ;shlf.t- _: _ _ iets, : JSS ·Divis. ions Lack 

� · ed· to the :cur!"eht po!itica! situa-
. dressed . him�elf to bi;othe;rhq9d '. tion. Again : no '. surprises · . :__ he _.

_

·
·
.
·. N_ e· .· C· ·e-sQa-r•y_ M. or· .al Sen . .  s1·t1··. v. 1·1v· · i.n the maimer -I  ad!)re_ss a stub- : would rather live ·undei- Jordan- · C!1 

be� �oe. Tpe immedjate reaction · ian government and . he philo-
• 

is one of d'tscomfor· t whi'c)l u·su- .8�' MMU� · »RANl)Rlf,S · Disappointingly, only Rabbi Ris-
: sophically supports El · Fatah l · 

1,11ly jades after a special studied . . arid .. othei· •terrorist groups. At At. 8:15 a.m. on the morning <:in and ope student from. Yeshi-

: indif(ere.nce, Mid-A.merica wanis the end of an hour we parted . of October . 15, . a minyan took va University attended the ser-

. . secu.r.i.ty_ and . n_ipha_rd ,. k-nows J'ust I vice. Television i:ameras broad-
H . -company, ·non.e of • us conyinced · P ace at _Dag Hammarskjold d. h · 

. how, to giv.e it to_ the.m. · · caste t e event to the nation ' by. tile o.ther, bu;t all of us profit:.- . Plaza across from the United Na- . along with' the other Morator-
T�e N�:w ,YQr� lijltqn :was an · ing .- frorµ. the experienl:!e. · tion�. Approximately 150 per- : ium Day observances. Thci·e 

appf,op�ia,te .,cl)9jce for the site pf The . illustrative .point .of this sons wearing tallitot and tef!ilin were some at YU, however, who 
ti)� fa,n.ily ):llal) .l?e.ryl(!e$. A. jig- long. build,.up, therefore, lies not . participated in the observance. . felt that ,this minycm should not 
s�w of · g\ass atl.d _aju�inum; the even be publicized because it 
liilt,on resempl�s . the : ,exeeutiwe . . would cause students to a.rrive 

· .cQ�p<)@� of !J. ;ti'o.,r" Motor:; f�c- · late for their religious classes, 
: toJ\y c<>mp.le�. Nir�ana .of , the · constituting bitul Torah. The 
·. C�'�Y•':,C'Jt. Oro.aha . ' bµsjgessµ1en . 

minyan was not merely a pro-
YUP.R (who abound i.n .midrMaiih�.'ttan) , : · · test against United States policy 

D_ick Nixtn i� better days, it opens .its spangle;Q �0.iv to · ; in Vietnam, rather an observance 
. By ISA�C GEWIRTZ all Ba�bits, _rega.r:4Jis:!'l 9L,ij�_ig_bt, , . 

. 
: within the. orthodox Jewish tra-

' .. 911 the night of Octol;>er 20, .· 
•weight or col�r (?f h�ir a�d-�o� \ . ·. dition of praying for peace and 

Ricl,ard M Nixon' received> .,the I sume.s theID_)ll .•l,ln ·orgy opight · : · ! motiming those killed , in WUl;. 
· · · ' and glWe" · • . - · · · . .  : 1 · 

. '·"Fj.t�ily o.f M,an' Award" froJ.11 ' .; , . . ,. f":•·· . . · . . ' 
.
. , . • , . H · ;  , ·.;Unforh.i'na�ly., lt :was not Ortho� 

the - Protestant- (founcil; .Catches · ·· · · . �gers;�(l(,l�.ll.t�; A�ard · :, · :. ( r.,, .dox Jewry . who partieipated ·- in 
··:f.PU in th� �id-Qr,eath, �oes�!t ( ,Tc;inJghj; .  �9�ey�f,. :��--"4ir��, ;�> · or. initiat�� - J-h.e. i,�ry.�ce. 
Jt: '-x�s,, t,bJ� �s .�e- sign� Jt�<;?at� J �all,U! . �f �t�( :.&���'.��� C ����V'r .) :? �itul Torah Cliilmed 
. Nixon ._y,l;lo �efen�i;; ()l,lr pre��n!!E! mg_ th� _eml,SS�f'Y,.�Of- th� chief,;� '.':"c' : -� ' For shtiila_i.,: reasons, · activities 
)n ,YJ�t.n�i:n _a:J)d . w_tw pla_ys pu�- of. tier  '�t'.ooliitiweiil,)in'd\�'til:i)�l#r . '.did :no.t·t:ake ' plaee 'af YU ·du1•i_ng 
Jicity ' games with tQ�e.n troop JXl.iQ.l,IJ)l . ��ft bla�e4A� , �, 7 • .  lthe. hours whicli are usually de-
!_withdrawals. This.is the man w�o gl_Qry wH� ' t�e. ; Pfi�! : -?�-Jh, iC- :.voted·. to religious· studies. Dur� 
- �peaks of--t-he --mo11al -issue of de- cJ:).C1[>CD., J)1 a . pa�'?XY,ISffi !)( Ir9nlt, · . k, . • big , the � process · or planning a 
:�eg.r.egation .the .... way . an auto Richard Nixon hati- chosen ':\'iJr . '. jf) . '. l)l'ogram. of-- aeti:vit-ies . for Mo1·a-
· :mecllanic w.ill .sP.e.a.k ,of bl� over- lirun Rogers, his Seereta)o/• ot . n. Levy torium Day at YU, it was sug-
;Jl.�l,IJE)r;l ��19.P.Y;: pyt �I) -tJ)e !,,.r.9ik.�i;, · ..Vietnam, to Qr.i,ng ,�mne · the oliv, , . Firemeir, s_pent sonie time.>examl11in_g it_.!:' · .caµs_e_fll · 91 ·. �})� . -,��-IWt. 1»,;). . ges.t,e.d .. that . .u . division-wide - pro-
full speed reverse, and damn the · .(Continued on page 4, col. 1) . . . • of fires· at ·Yeshiva. . · (Continued on page 7, pol. ,'1). 
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· President Says Senate · Has Wiseh_nitzer Greets Freshmen; 
·M p .. d 1 · W · Deser1hes YU Pre-Med Sehedule 

any roce ura . oes --By ALLAN ZELLMAN members about the programs of periences of the International 
these schools. Pre-Medical · Organization of 

• (Continued from page 1, col. 5) block its inception until the fol- On Thursday, October 16• the Mr. Arbisser then added that which the Yeshiva College chap
. • expected reforms if they are pur- lowing September, as it would Pre-Medical Society of Yeshiva 

this year the society will inten- ter is an affiliate, and that 
be • 'bl t • 1 •t f · College held its first open meet- h h • 

sued forcefully." impossi e o unp ement 1 or sify the following programs: t roug membership no student 
· the spring term of that year. ing. The purpose of the meeting 

(1) the maintenance •Of a ref- is left to wander o n  his own. Not all students · share this was to acquaint the freshmen 
Optimism. Richard Sternberg, President Sternberg takes the. erence list of medical summer- Upon concluding, the presi'dent with the society's programs and 
the president of YCSC, feels that administration to task for an- job opportunities for its mem- introduced Dr. Saul Wischni'tzer Yeshiva College's pre-medical , 
the Senate has become bogged other Senate problem. A case in . hers; (2) the conducting of a the society's facuity advisor· , who · curriculum. The meeting was 

• down over procedural matters point is . the library. While the medical-ethics seminar in which then discussed some of the as-o pened with an introductory ad-
:that were allowed to fill up 8 Senate is theoretically respo nsi- a faculty member would discuss pects of the Yeshiva College pre-dress by the society's president, · 
m
. 

eetings. In his opinion, while ble for academic matters, it was some o f the problems a docto r medical curriculum and i'ts rela-Joel Arbisser. In his address, Mr. 
the Senate itself was and con- never consulted about the pro- faces and how he can deal with tion to medical school trends. · 

d t . l 'b . Arbisser . pointed out that the them·, (3) the providing of a . tinues to be a great innovation pose cu m i rary service society attempts to . unite stu-
....:.. theoretically, the practical as- hours despite the existence o f  a dents of similar interests and guidance program whereby . stu-

pects o f  the Senate's perform- Senate Library Committee. The dents would be familiarized with 
· tries to · offer them an under- 1 l · · t 

·. ance tell another story. Instead, President notes that this not such medica schoo reqmremen s 

the Senate has built within it a only is an unconstitutional ac- standing of the medical field. In as aptitude tests and interviews; 

hidden · catch in the road to tion according to the Senate's pursuit of the . latter objective and (4) . the placing. of medical
.· speedy academic reform. Presi- constitution but also reveals a the society presents .technical schoo l equipment on display. 

dent Sternberg points to Article fundamental lack of good faith and general films on medical Mr. Arbisser concluded by em-
n, Section III of the Senate in which the Senate was first phasizing the advantages of 

. d topics, and invites alumni and • th Med' Constitution " . . . Any measure conceive . membership m e Pre- 1cal 
not vetoed (by the President and However, President Sternberg teachers affiliated with different Society, namely that it permits 
the Faculty Assembly) within is not without his touch of opti- medical schools to speak to its students to benefit from the ex-

. fifty school days after its com- mism. "Now that the Senate 
munication to the President and meetings are open, a more con

. the Faculty Assembly · shall be certed effort spurred by stu-
• considered adopted." Mr. Stern- dents, faculty and administration 

berg says that the fifty day pressure will speed the · hereto 
waiting period is too long, and fore all too deliberateness of the 

· should be reduced to twenty- Senate." 
· five school days .for two reasons: What is the Senate's future in 

Coun,il Members Negotiate 

Dormitory Service Changes 
If ·an academic reform pro posal the scope of academic reform at (Continued from page 1, col. 5) 
is brmight up during the middle Yeshiva? It can take its right
o f  _a semester, the fifty day peri- ful place as the vanguard o f  aca-

more effective committees could 
be set up. Instead, the student 
council merely suggested that 
students might return their owr 
trays to the kitchen in exchange 
for lower food prices. 

Dr. Wischnitzer pointed out 
that Yeshiva College offers the 
Pre-Medical student an oppor
tunity to see if a medical career 
is-truly for him by providing him 
with "an excellent fqrrnal pro
gram of education." Keeping 
abreast of curricula trends at 
leading medical schools, this pro
gram "tries to give the Pre-Medi
cal student a vital background 
in the sciences." Thus .Yeshiva 
College added biochemistry to its 

· program in order to comply with 
the medical schools' emphasis on 
this science. The intensive double 
program, he said, also prepares 
the student for . tl1e rigorous 
schedule. of medical school. 

Dr. Wischnitzer then concluded 
by urging Pre-Medical students 
to participate in what he called 
"the most important paraeduca
tional . organization at Yeshiva 
College." 

. o d  would preclude its enactment demic restructuring of the Uni
for that semester ; and more im- vcrsity, or it can lapse into a de
portant, if a proposal is present- bating chamber, where · hosannas 

. ed at the ·end o f  the fall semes- for retired members are heard. 
. ter, the fifty day delay would Only time will tell for sure. 

· · · ·Rogers Accepts· Prize 

had last year in the area of stu
dent services. Though this did 
not allo w for rising. inflationary 
costs, council worked within the 
framework of these guidelines 
and pro posed two changes in the 
present financial policy. They 
asked for a. reestablishment o f  
maid service on a five-day a 
week basis, and proposed that . 
the students should be responsi
ble for purchasing and cleaning 
their o wn Jinens'. This would elim
inate the Linen · of the Week 
service expenses, a�d the cost o f  · 
linens for the · student would be 
virtually, negligible. Also, instead 

Bookson Charges That ·M.ayor 
Made Needless Appointm·ents 

·: · (Continued from page 3, col. 2) 
' branch and nail it to the wall, 
" ·. TPF · equestrians on chestnut 
· chargers encircled this uni-tow
. ered camelot. Beyond the bob
· ·bing blue helmets of New York's 
riding gentry, appro ximately six 

· hunilred protesters voiced their 
' disapproval o f  the award and its 

· · recipient. Awards to those deem
ed ·more deserving were pre

·.. ' : sented. Herbert Oliver had re
; ceived an "Excellence of Educa

,. tio il'' award for his work in 
· Ocean Hill-Brownsville. Pete See-

. · ·ger received an "Ecology" award 
fo r his summer's odyssey on the 

· Big Muddy. Earlier, a series o f  
. squabbles split the protesters, 
The mo re militant ·among them 

· advocated charging the , police 
.Jines, while the o thers opted for 
· a more pacifist approach. At
tendance at numerous protests 

. produces· its o wn debilitating 

. · ennui and ideo logical fires were 
quenched. 

Fastening o n  to a much need
ed diversion, the group directed 
its attention to . a lone pigeon 
walking rather unsteadily up the 
midd�e of Sixth Avenue. Though 

. . the bird was a poor imitation of 
the. white dove of peace, o ne girl 

. . . broke through the restraining 
barriers, raised the pigeon above 

. her head and. led a chant of 
"Peace !-Now!" She then threw 

. · the unfortunate bird into the air, 
. whereupon he quickly came back 
. down and wobbled towards the 
. • parking space in front of the 
: hotel reserved for . the Secretary 
of State. 

Confrontation 

His back was still bent and stiff 
from the long ride from the air
,port, his face _wrinkled in . a • puz
zle. His eyebrows arched momen

. tarily as he caught a glimpse o f  
the angry crowd beyond, but 

. then lapsed into prone resigna
tion. The crowd cheered the 
pigeon which had won its first 
<;:onfrontation with the Establish
ment . . Rogers didn't turn to re
ceive the cheers but walked with 
long slow strides beneath the 
nova of light and glass into the 
warmth of the mother Hilton. 

. of two guards sleeping in the do r
mitory lobbies at night, the stu
dents suggested that there 
should be o ne guard on patrol, 
who would be responsible for the 
security of the two dormitory 
buildings. At the time of these 
negotiations, the committee's 
hopes were 11aised when they 
were informed that their sugges
tio ns might be feasible. Secure in the familiar banquet 

hall atmosphere, Rogers is ex-
pansive and yet political. 'fhe Demands Unacceptable 
middle class is becoming uneasy During Buccot vacation, ho w-
abo ut the war. Accordingly, he ever, President Sternberg re
voices his respect for the "aver- ceived a letter from the adminis
age" American who voiced his tratio n informing him that the · 
protest on Morato rium Day. As a demands of the negotiating team 
fellow businessman he can appre- were no t acceptable. There was 
ciate the suffering and loss that no alternative. offered, nor were 
the Vietnam War brings. Pro- figures cited to explain the deci
geny of "the hucksters' lo ins," sion. 
the Secretary and his audience 
know that what is bad for Ame- So mewhat disheartened, coun-

rican business is wrong. :�ai�
e

!:
r
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His address concluded, he alternative, There were still other 

emerges from the glass. dome on problems to be • solved, and cafe
Sixth Avenue and is again teria prices was o ne of them. See
greeted by a mass of hair, army ing however, nego tiatio ns · con-

cerning dormitory and guard fatigues and the smell of ho rses. services were not at all succeiis-Momentarily, the resignatio n and ful, they decided to postpone furpuzzlement on his face collapse · tiler attempts at communication into defeat. The olive branch until the three new and hopefully hung loose and wilted. Little .:=:==::==:=:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;= 
Omaha in Manhattan is no lon
ger sacrosanct. Standing under a ·  
yellow light, eighty blocks below 
Harlem and many years behind 
those across the street he watch
ed the pigeons advance on the 
last great monument. 

LAUREL. CLEANERS 
lnvlfes Jo■ fo come In 

and lie �leased 
1 506 ST. NICH�LAS AYE; 

letw. 185 & 1 86 Sts. 

. (Continued from page 1, col, 4) minority groups in the city, Sen
had gone in trying to snare the ator Bo okson again finds that 
all-important Jewish vote in New Mayor Lindsay is .the man to 
York City. The Comptrciller ' Jias blaine. r:Aftei' all; it' is the Mayor 
recently provided District Attor- who is focusing his main course 

ney Ho gan with a 'list' of ten o f  attack along ethnic lines by 
persons who m he claims were appealing to minority groups. 
provided with City positions; de- · Finally, the Senator cited Mr. 
spite their police records. Se11a- · Procaccino's record· of service to 
tor Bookson charged that the prove his qualifications ·to rule 
Mayor offered positions · on his the Gotham metropolis. For, he 

new administration and o ther concluded, if Mario had any 
favors to a number o f  pro minent . major faults, his o pposition 
Jewish lea(Jers, including an ad- .would · be using them: Instead, 
ministrator within the YU com- they argue · over whether Mr. 
munity, in return for support Procaccino had claimed to be an 
within the Jewish community. 'lditor or the edito r-in-chief of 

After this 'bombshell,' the Sen- the Fordham· Law Journal. 
ator widened his attack on the _______ _.,... 

-----
Liberal Party's candidate, claim
ing that Mayor Lindsay's "arro
gant behavior" in his dealings 
with the State Legislature in 
Albany has crippled the City's 
case in negotiations With that 

. body. 
. 

The Senator then touched on 
what has ·become the corner
stone of this electio n campaign, 
law and· order. According to Mr. 
Bookson, it is the , Mayor, and 
not the Comptroller, who has 
based • his campaign o n  the fear 

· o f  lawlessness. Citing the Mayor's 
televised blurbs which show the 

· ruin in Newark and Watts, Sen
. ator Bookson termed the Mayor's 
· campaign an appeal to the . baser 

instincts · in man. 
Co ncerni�g division · among 

Wm. ·Rubin Auto School 

· WINTER SPECIAL 

Coll!!!�te 
· .. WINIER 
VACATIONS 
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I EASTOURS SCHOLAfflC JOURNEYS • 
As if on cue, a black limousine 

glided to a halt in front of the 
: pigeon. The pigeon refused to ALEX STEIN.BERGER 

A L E X A N D E R ' S  
923-9023 . 

, low _I.ow Driving Rates I tt W11t 42fld St,, Ne• Yorll !DDJI I 

II P111H ru111 Fna . 111allllt on c,11111111 1
1 

·. budge in spite of the blaring 1 
, horn. The rear door of the Um-
· . o usine opened quickly, and under 

the blue helmets and snorting 
· . chestnuts, Mr. Rogers emerged. 

Strictly Kosher Restaurant anci Delicatessen 
CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

2502 AMSTERDAM AYE,, N,Y, 

302 AUDUBON AYE. 51 1 W. 1 81 ST. 
Hr. 1 8 0  St. Betw. Audubon & 

Amsterdam Av. 

923-8 1 32 
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_
ard Sternberg _____ ,.. 

In the heat of any battle it is 
easy, to lose sight of goals and 
become bogged down with · pro-. 
cedure. In the heat of any battle 
it . is easy to lose , sight of the 
ultimate power that _has to be 
dealt with . and to direct the . 

· thrust. towards the immediate 
contact. This has the effect of 
unjustly placing a liaison man 
in the very urienviable position of 
bearing the brunt of the anger. 
Dr. Miller, as liaison · man be
tween the students and power 
source has unfortunately been in 
that position. It was almost in
evitable then that by inference 
our last . fact sheet might have 

· been interpreted by some as be
ing directed against Dr. Miller. 

· A sense of justice dictates that 
· a wrong be corrected whenever 

we find it. It is for this reason 
that it must be said Yeshiva 
College Student Council's last 

· fact sheet was directed at those 
who have the. power and respon
sibility to make decisions. 

In our last fact sheet, when 
we spoke of "autocratic manner" · 
we were refer-ring to those de
cisions, such as the unilateral ac.:. 
tion of the curtailment of cer
tain student services, were made 
without consulting the student 
body, These decisions we obvi-

4, ously rejected. The reference to 
academic changes was directed 
at the curtailment of library 
hours - a situation which was 

i cor:rected. The basic dissatisfac
tion in this matter arises from 
the fact that the Yeshiva Col
lege Senate was hr-passed when 
decisions concerning ·· the . library 
were made (course changes are 

also in the realm of the Senate).  
The failure on the part of the 
administration to consult with 
this legally constituted body was 
a breach of faith. 

And what about the future? 
We are addressing ourselves to . 
the problems we discussed and 
the goals we set at our last stu
dent body meeting. We are con
cerned with creating a viable 
program which will most expe
ditiously pave the way to the 
goals we would achieve. We are 
doing this by structuring our re
lationships with the administra
tion so that o.ur immediate goals 
will be realized and the guide
lines for reaching our long range 
goals are established. We are at
tempting to set up the machin
ery which will open wide the 
lines of communication and de
cision-making between students 
and administration. We would 

' like to reach out to all levels· 
and make it a total involvement, 
embracing all facets of univer
sity life, all the way to the Pres-
ident. · 

I am confident that the ad
ministration would like to see a 
happy, vibrant, purposeful stu
dent body on the move towards 
greater achievement. The ques- · 
tion is what shall the process of 
achieving these ·goals be? 

Our goals have been clearly 
defined and by now · should be 
clearly understood. Let there be 
no mistake about this : we want 
that which is best for the stu
dent body of Yeshiva because 
that which is . best for the stu
dent . body. of - Yeshiva . is· best .for 
Yeshiva. 

Terry Explores The Basic 
Plight Of The Black Jews 
(Continued from page 3, col. 5) two to three generations (though 
is double-edged: he does not en- some date back much further.) 
counter only the conventional 1:hey have al�ays been_ part of 
problems Black vis-a-vis the tne �orth-Afncan Jew�sh com
white world but must also mumty. Though Black Jews 
contend with the animosity that �anifest a uniqu� cu_Iture, it is 
his own· race. Unfortunately, m all respects a Jewish one. 
some anti-Semitism is directed 
against 'members of the Black 

· Jewish community both from an
·. ,ti-Semites and anti-Blacks. Allan, 

·however, is not certain whether 
· this is a genuine form of anti

semitism, or . merely antipathy 
· towards those who· are different 

· · froin the rest. In any event, it 
" is an incontrovertible truth that 
· difficulties arise in being a 
· Black Jews, "Difficulties existed 
· _all my life. I'd like · to forget 

Who's Whose 
Engaged 

Stan Winkelman '69 to Beth 
Spiegelman 

Alan Margolis '71 to Gladys 
Spiegel 
· . Joel Waxman '69 to Barbara 
Kaplan 

Allen Kuperman '70 to Judy 
' Kosofsky 

Howard Katz . '70 to Suri 

(Oontimted from page 2, col. 3) 
to anti-Semitism. Over and over 
again he made the mistake of 
the enlightened reformer, trying 
to reorganize society according 
to a blueprint, ignoring the · na
turally human resistance to ar
bitrary change and planning. 

But Lindsay has admitted his 
mistakes. His tenure in office has 
taught him a valuable lesson, to 
temper his idealism with prag
matism, to understand that 
"middle class" refers to people 
as well as to economics and to 
realize that the aspirations of 
one people cannot be 

. 
advanced 

. in a manner that threatens the 
existence of another people, 

In troubled times we tend to 
. mistakenly elect men of little 

imagination, cut and dried real
ists, Nixons, men who will offer 
us no surprise. Such. times, how
ever, demand big men of imagi
nation and demand vision to un
ravel society's Gordian · Knots. 

· Lindsay has shown this vision. · 
Procaccino offers none. His 
claims to be one of "the little 
men" may prove to be all too 
true. 

Louis Schapiro '70 

Anti - Mari.o 
To the Editor: .  

Your endorsement of Mario 
Procaccino cannot be accepted by 
those citizens of New York City 
who want their next mayor to 
solve urban problems rather . than to magnify . and complicate 
them. 

Mr. Procaccino's record, as an 
administrator has clearly shown 

. that he . is , ,totally inept in man
aging the ,bureaucratic elements 
of city government, much less 
the striving segments of the 

. city's population. It is impossible 
to see this emotional fever
pitched individual as the man 

. who will head this city's deci
sion-making apparatus. It is only 
possible to see him feed further 
on emotion rather than logic, 
and in the process destroy all 
progress made under the Lind
say administration. 

His campaign has contained 
only smear, criticism and venge
ful promises of repression, rath
er than possible policy alterna
tives . which would have enlight
ened the voters of this city. 
Electing such a man who relies 
on rampant denunciation and 
empty political jargon can do no 
more than restore to New York 
City the political bossism which 
for so many years plagued the 
city with its political payoffs and 
administrative inefficiencies. 

Mr. Procaccino has displayed 
neither intellectualism, rational-: themi They inay not disappear in Singer 

a couple of years." 
----------------------------

Varied Backgrounds 
There are different types of 

Black Jews Allan explained . .  
There are some who come from 
a Sephardic origin (eg. Morocco,) 
and various Semitic back-

_: grounds, · and some who have 
been . converted to Judaism in 

· America. There are . also the 
· Falasha Jews from Ethiopia 

(from whom Mr. Terry is 
descended, many of whom have 

. been . living in this country for 

WA 3·9888 "GLATT KOSHER" 

FASS RESTAURANT 
& DELICATESSEN 

DINNERS: Catering For All Occasion■ 
Take Home Food Service 

4197 Broadway-Corner We■t 177th SI, 
New York City 

B. _Levy 
Photographers for THE COMMENTATOR get ready to -take the 

same picture, Unfortunately, none of the 1>lctures c11me out, 

ism or for that matter, political 
wherewithal. His election can 
only serve to destroy the urban 
political processes of this city. 
The people of New York City 
should not allow a man of this 
inferior caliber to become their 
mayor. They should rather dem
onstrate their faith in creative 
government by supporting the 
only candidate with viable politi
cal solutions, John v. Lindsay. 

Sheldon Tolbb '72 

For Marchi 
To the Editor: 

It is · about time the intelligent 
Jew learned that just because a 
person is 1abelled Republican, 
Democrat, Conservative, Liberal 
or Independent this is no cri- · 
terion to vote for, or against him. 

In your Editor's column of Oc
tober 16, 1969, you stated: "In 
this spirit it should be impos
sible for the Jewish community 
of New York to vote for John 
Marchi, the Republican nominee, 
for he is aligned with the Con
servative Party, which h�s dem
onstrated an undeniable insensi
tivity to the problems of the 
minorities." 

But did you take the time to 
look up the Senator's voting rec
ord in Albany pertaining to is
sues of importance to Judaism? 

Did you check Senator Mar
chi's record of consistently vot

. ing against anti-shechitah legis
lation? 

Did you check Senator Mar
chi's record of voting for bills 
allowing sho·mer-shabbat · • busi
nessmen · to stay open on Sun
day? 

Did you check Senator Mar
chi's record of voting for bills 
allowing the administeri�g of 
Civ.il Service tests on days other 
than Saturday? 

Did you know that Senator 
Marchi unquestioningly withdrew 
his extension of Daylight Savings 
Time bill as soon as he w,as told 
that its extension would inter• 
fere with certain Jewish observ-
ances? 

enator's And what were the S 
motives for voting this wa 
tainly not ulterior ones. A 
his Jewish constituency o 
en Island is neglible. 

y? Cer-
fter all, 
n Stat-

every-
r Mar-
. . un-
e prob-

hat you 

It should be obvious to 
one by now, that Senato 
chi does not have the " . 
deniable insensitivity to th 
]ems of the minorities" t 
ascribe to the candidate 
with the Conservative 
Ther�fore, you have ·to c 
with a better reason th 
innuendo, for being again 

aligned 
Party. 

ome up 
an your 
st Mar-

chi. 
Jonathan Golds tein '73 

Please Note· . . 
To the Editor: 

Mr. Richard Schifmiller stated 
in his article in the first issue
that President Sternberg's letter: 
"asking him why the council was 
not notified officially of various 
cutbacks in student services for 
the coming year . . . was not 
answered.''. 

.-,� 

This statement was .corrected 
at the subsequent council meet
ing to read "a written response 
was not given." In fact, an . oral 
response was given by Dr. Miller 
to the effect that Mr. Levine 
"could not meet . . . on the day 
we were to meet." 

We would like The Commen�· 
tator to note this correction . . 

Michael Andron .'71 
Secretary Treasurer YCSC 

A Free Ad 
To the Editor: 

I wouJd like to express my, 
deep gratitude to Mr. Larry Ru•· , 
bin and The Commentator for 
bringing to my attention (and · , 
to the attention of all members 
of the Main Campus commun
ity) the existence of an estab- ' 
lishment which was, so far, woe
fully avoided by our Yeshiva stu..; 
dents. 

Mr. Rubin explains to us alt 
that the establishment is "rarely · 
patronized" by all .but "fifteen 
regulars" of the "campus crowd."-
I wonder why? Surely, he im•
plies, TD's Place is really a 
harmless, fun place, that "caters 
mainly to a respectable middle .• ;.: 
age clientele . . .  11 None of us at 
YU need hesitate about patron
izing such a worthy, friendly, 

neighborhood establishment. Sure-
ly there · can be no reason for 
bnai hayeshiva to avoid Butch, 
our "Loyal Barkeep," and TD's 
Place in the future ! 

The Commentator even pro
vides us with a photograph, so 
that, if perchance we should for
get the location, we will certain
ly remember the place by sight! 

I, frankly, would not be sur
(Oontinued on page 6, col. 2) 
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Facult,, Disputes War · Policie_s 
During Horatoriu,n Proeeedings 
(Cont:inued from page 1, col. 3) 
that oµr nation's defense is now 
'at stake. It is also a disputable 

point whether or not one na
.t.ion should fight for the defense 
.of. �mother. 

Afternoon Participation 

p;irticipation increased · during 
the (lfter:noon, with many · at
�ending the assembly in Furst 

Hall to hea·r a seminar organized 
by }'."CSC 1,md motjerated by Gary 
E,t1l;>_in wit.h the assistance of Dr. 
SJJ.Y.<ler. The speakers, Dr. S_im
on; Mr. Weinberg and Dr. Green
berg, discussed issues that in
vplv,ed most of the students an.d 
�njoyed a positive response froin 
those present. Dr. Simon pointed 
out that an.ti-war sentiment is 
no longer a minority point of 
.vlew, and criticized President 
Nixon'.s statement regarding the 

Moratorium. Nixon's attempt to 
label policy determined in the 

street -as undemocratic i's in it
s�lf undemocratic, Dr. Simon 
suggested. After a review of the 

history of our South Vietnamese 

j_nvoJvement by Dr. Weinberg, in 
wbi�h he refuted the concept of 
a monolithic world Communist 
moyement, the seminar conclm;l-

M. Fromovltz 
Students listen to disc!J$Sion on wnr ,in ;F501, 

President Nixon's Vietnamiza
tion program has been success
fully completed. · 

Later that evening, after par
ticipants returned from the city
wide rqlly at Bryant Park, about 
three .hundred students assem
bled to hear an address by Rabbi 
Aharon Lichtenstein. In Rabbi 
Lichtenstein's opinion, the Mor
atorium was to be a time of 

national tshuvali in which Am
er-icans could call upon their 
government to · reevaluate its 
position in J.ine with moral dic
tate�. While not advocating im
media.te and unilateral with
d.rawal from Vietnam, he insist
ed that United States efforts 
must be directed toward peace 
rather than toward an intensifi
cation of the war. 
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B,eHer · sponsors 
Chemistry Talks 

By JAY FRIEDMAN 
The First Annual Undergradu

. ate Symposium .on Frontiers in 
Chemical Research will be held 

· Wednesday, November 5, start
. ing 9:30 a.m. at Yeshiva Univer
sity. 

Sponsored by the Chemistry 
· Department of Belfer Graduate 

School of Science, the symposi. um will feature five distinguished 
speakers whose presentations of 
current research are designed to . stimulate college juniors and 
seniors 'to pursue graduate work 
ii) chem.istry. 

After greetings by Dr. Max 
Lipsicas, _acting chairman of 
Belfe.r's Chemistry Department, 
p,r. Jeremy Musher, associate 
professor of chemistry at the 

school, w.iU speak on "The Chein
istry of Hypervalent Molecules." 
Others on the morning program 
are Dr. Samuel I. Weissman, pro
fessor of chemistry at Washing
ton University in St. Louis, dis
cussing the issue of "Can Rates 
;Be M_easured at Equilibrium?" 
and Dr. Daniel C. Mattis, pro-

fessor of physics at Belfer, wl:Jo 
will be discussing, "T.he Phenom
enon of Polyconductivity." 

Following a lun.ci:Jeon for those 

atte.nding the symposium, Dr. 
Martin Pomerantz, associate pro
fessor of chemistry at Belfe,r, 
will open the afternoon session 

The . Editor-in-Chief and 
Governi,!Jg Board of The .Com� 
manta.tor · extend a · sincere 
mazel toy to Eddie Abram-. 
son, fQrmer ml,lnaging editor; 
.on Jlis engagement to Miriam 
Krimsky_. 

with a talk on "Thermal and 
Photochemical Rearrangement 

Reactions." The final speaker 
· will be Dr. R. G. Denkewalter, 
vice president for developmental 
research at Merck Sharp and 
Dohme Research Laboratories, 

· who will discuss "Biochemistry's 
Challenge to. Organic Chemis
try." 

Biscussion periods will follo\v 
· each of the speaker's presenta. tions. 

ed with an appeal by Dr. Green- l . :,·· I 
ber� to American Jews to ac-

.

· 

L t th Ed • tiv_eJy voice opinion against any t t.o. . . t 
. 

further needless sacrifice of lives. e e r S . . e I O r . 
At a seminar conducted by the 

·political science · department, Dr. ______________________________________________________ ...;_. 

.,Dunner reminded students that (Continued frnm vage 5, col. 5) · tions I feel your basic premises zano College for his own · ad- versity, · Civil Service or any
the Aiilerican commitment to in- prised if, from the excellent pub- must be scrutinized. If one had vantage (a free $5000 vacation in where else. 
-sur� Israel's territorial integrity · licity angle of the article, TD's to· summarize your brilliantly ex- Israel from Bar Ilan) must make The Mayor, far from -ignoring 

"wpuld be weakened should the . •_experiencE!s a sharp rise in· Pl;!� · ecuted cclumn it could be recast us question his credibility. antFSemitism, has long been o.lile 

United States withdraw fro.m tronage by the "Yeshiva Crowd." · as two postulates. One can �o on and on. Procac- . of its most .eloque.nt foes. He de
Vietnam. He felt that withdraw- Out of sheer gratitude, TD (who- 1) There is anti-Jewish feeling cino the fighter for law and order · nounced Jesse Gray, Leslie 

al cannot be justified until ever he is) should place a size- in New York. John Lindsay, is _ w�o would give 13.year-olds Campbell, arid the Metropolitan 
able ad in future issues of The Mayor of New York City. Ergo 

the electric chair but denied in Museum handbook as · soon as 
Comll\en.tato1·. At the very least, Li}ldsay is "responsible primar- August that the Mafia .was a each incident took place, City 

Radio Expands 
·News Coverage 

"Butc.h" must .feel compelled to ily'; for anti-Jewish feeling. crime problem. Comptroller Procaccino, an elec-
trea t the Governing Board to a 2) Mario Procaccino is a Dem- ted official with a vast constitu-Mario the crime • buster whose free beer (two for Mr. Rubin) . : ocrat; all DE!mocr-ats are good · ency, chose to remain silent. 

idea of narcotics control is to hold · Perhaps, now that we see that · guys. Ergo, we can all count on Small wonder that Leslie Camp-s-uspects without constitutional · · Tbe Conm_wntat.or is concerned Mario to be a good guy. bell and Roy Innis . are campaign-
.(C01itinited from page 1, col. 2) about' such vital matters, 1\1,Ir. The logical implications of rights. Mario the frieRd of the ing .against Lindsay. 
,V.E!l'.Sity .and sometimes American J'l,ubin can be assigned to unde.r- these postulates boggle. the imag- Jews who has never repudiated The Mayor has spoken out for 
themes. take an extensive survey of all ination. Jesse Gray is also a hate-monger Jesse Gray who Israel, Soviet Jewry, Federal and 

h · D • shares "column B" with him as ;I:ncreased emp as1s will be New York City bars, so that YU · emocrat .but you endorse Mano · · · · City . aid to :Yeshivot .  and safe-. 
th� Dempcratic nominee. for City ,placed 1,.1pon Israeli topics. Be- students· will no longer be left Procaccino without a word about . gu1:1.r<ls for i:lab\)_ath q�ervers ':--Coµncil. · 

·sides .expanded .music presenta- ii:i the dank about which taverns his record, on the claim that his nqt_, only in -tlw last ,six m.ont!ls 
. ttio�s. taped interviews with Is- .meet the <;lem.an1Ung st1;m_darqs ''.deep'' ties with the Democratic 4s fo.r yoµr first point, it is : whei:i h\s 9pp<.>nents �iscovered 
-!!a.ell government officials, sol.d- of the discriminating Yeshiva Party prevent him from being a tl:.ue that ;B,lack (iu:ic;I W.hite) .ex- , some. of . tl1�se �ssu_E!!ll , bµt 
•ie,J1S ,and :kibbutz ,workers will be student . . . .bigot. trem\sm has made gains in New througl;lout his career.- Wti1:1.tev!;!r 
;lir.equently :Qro�dcast. Or perhaps not? EJrs.t, just ho;w deep are York City, bt1tjt .has .<;lone so all _. his past .errors, )'..,indsay has ,con-

-�Jso schet;lJ.de(l .8,l'e severµl se- Non.nan Jay NovoseUer l'vfo.rio's ties with the Democratic over the United States, and the �Jstently ·been. one of P:UF close,st 

rie.s of Jectures which will in- Semicha Ill • Pa�Jy? Note the dr..oves .of pe�- sympJ;oms of :th� disease .we�e �o_t • poijtical ,aHies , <>n m<>sf issues. : 
elude Dr. El'.nEist .Simon's "Sem� ,oc::ratic leader:s rushi11g to .sup- .creat� or eve)l nurtured by John . For_ ,Jews· to vote agai,nst ,  th.is 

. inars on Great Books;'' Jewish · 

d 
,port him. ;probably no · Demo- Lindsay. In .fact, the Mayor's re- . . man because of wha� he adm�ts 

thenies will be discussed ,by .noted ·Fo· . r ·L·1 n . . _ sa·y CJ:'.atie .<!<'Uli;l,idate for .any ,office in lentn_ess struggle for fairness has . ;were ,-errors ·. ,and i;iel� elec.t , a 
speakers in the Yavneh Lecture .this co:untry .has ever been so earned him the hatred of the . me_di9cracy bl.in_d to · hi;; , 9\.Vn 
series. overwhe�mingly repudiate4. Even Bla,ck extremists. 

· 
moral an«;I - intellectual flaws 

The musical program of the To the Editor: party wheelhorses, such as the Yes, the Mayor made mistakes, (Procaccino) would be to corp-
:St!l..tion wiJI Je(lt\lre )loth rocl_<. H is, to be certain, the priv- la�e Joe R.esniek, Howard ;;am- but it m1.1st be recalled the secu- poun_d the alrea�y cri,ticaL pro,b
and classical compositions. In ilege of any newspaper editor to uels, and Arthur Goldberg came lar Jews, clai�ing to · be speak- I.ems .of :thisdty. May:or Lindsay 
order to give W¥UR a competi- use his column to present per- ing for the ",Jewish Community," supported.by the progressive fac-
tive edge ,during the late hours, sonal political views. What is less 

out for Lindsay. advised him to push such steps  tions ci.f . both gr�at par,ti�s rep/e-
rock melodies will be stressed. Secondly, .even if. Procaccino is as de.centralization.- H will be re- sents our .last <!ha.nee for govern-

.Stern College has also been certain is whether any in<lividual · not a bigot, do you have. a shred called that no Jewish organiza- it1g :thls presumably 1,mgovernable 

provided with air time. They will has -the right to teU the "Jewish of evi<lE!l.lce tl:!.�t ,l)e will mc;l.lce a fio.i:i 99Je.e,ted .to his Scbo.oLBoard Cfty whose
. 
, sur,viyal is essential 

rece,iye four ho�rs w.ee,ldy from Community" whom they should good mayorJ l.t taJ�es ;a ,ce.r.taj.p •appo_int.meJ;tts . - . appointme.nts to its 1,800,000 Jews.. . . 
WYUR to present their own pro- support. · ,thaHhe. M_a_yor. · now r. ea. _liz . . e.s •W .. .  ,e.re David Luchins '68 

.amount of gall to e.1;1Ilo,rse ,a :In.·@ '.����s:
po

::i:� · 
m

:���- .emphasize I would, accordingly, have been and as}.{ us to VG1t_e :for :hi� .i;>J:J the m.is�es. :May.or W.�gner, it will 

4 1�rge ll.UblicJty ,caropaigi:i has far less upset with the endorse- _sole claim that he is oot a bigot. ,b_e no.teq, has ag�eed· to head a 
already pegµn. 'rhe Increased ment -of Ma1iio Procaccino in .y�ur The Procaccino record •s re� steering comrriitt.ee to recom
quality :of prog.ram ,reception and · column cf October 16, had -you plete -with evidence • that _he is me.nd a).l future Lil)dsay .appoint-
gimmicks such as the recent rec- made it clear -that • your state- :rne1�ts. 

· · 
incapable of :facii:ig up to the task 

,.or_(} J�iyeaw.�Y., �iil :n.qpefqlly at- ments reflect your ,own opinions, of_ .gove.rni.ng _ _ _ a g
. 
rea-t ._cit-y. a-.is The l\i,layor's recen __ t ,acUo.ns ·: :.tracf new listeners . .  New. inter- . 

: ;eat 'lrI -WY•tra is l\fr�i((ly ,being . as a . non�N,0.w -¥'.,<>rk�r. and :n°.t · .need · t1;> .  misrepresent .l:ils ,aca� ;Pl'.OVe that _he has learned his 
· · , no.ted:; · - -Mr. ·rnn·si:>itrg · 'reoeriiJy· 

. 
'the resolute · --geneml ·-wm · <:>f ·tl\e dernic �chi�:v.en:i�nts · ,(:�\hono.r :stu- . iesson, Neve,r before . has any po

-,,commented; "People are stimting · •'.'Jewish Comm)..lnity."· ··• .<J.ent" ·w.it.h a· -•!C" aY.e.r_a�e., . 'lfac�· 11,tical f'igure so li_itened to the 
,.to listen. }t's ve�y surprisin'g/', .DJs.r�g�_r_,;U,a� -these .considera,- tilty merobe.r ,ll;t .Qi.ty .College' anf;l • :V,Oil:!es of the .Orthodox _ comn:m-

Jc:o�hoo:i.to.r :21 :>:���"-,��e.re 'he. .ni:tY'. ----.-,,,.·•� . .  = ... ,-, ___ .--.:,-.,_ .-,�.�, ---�.l-. - . ...... c.:e: :.:::. t-.4 -- :: .•. t-Z:,. . 

·101/0 DISCOUNT · 
A1: 

YALE . J>AUG_ 
· · . '5A1NT · · 'NICHOLAS and 1 83rd 

,:; 

STREET · 

· t;a1,.1gl:it. · .a .no.11.�e.dit Je� . .  -�sta�� - - -;F.1;>, .Jhe r,ec:.ol'1:l ho:w.�-v.er, 1 se�
pr_ep CO\U'.§e)., , �ijl . · .i.nv.o)i�me.nt · · .e.1;aJ . J)O-Ults :in f O\ll' a,rJicle shoµ;ld 
,with _a(l.v.is.o,r.s· .an.4., oo :aQ:v.e.r�limlt·. · °Qe �)'t:e.ct�: 

._ .a.�e�cy tinged with Mafia iriflu� Mayor Llndsay . has always 
, en� .,11n.f,l h.,\S .)Qlap,\p.u\11.:.tjgg . ���- . . Q�JJ orui.Q��d to a.ny an(} .. �.ll .rac.lal. 

pDellidency .of. ll��tent W:el.'ra- . .. ;pnd. :r.eligi<ilus quotas in -City Uni-

SmaU ·ralk -: 
. �9 �he :�.l�r; 

I am PO!li.Uv:e I. ne.ver ffl(l<;le -a  
: st�t�rnE!r,1.t tb!;l.t : :r w.a$ going to 
. cµr�l,l.il :Use of tl)e P.ho�_es of. m.y . 
. st�f. Thi$ J$ tan.tomount t<:> stat-· 
: jrtg- ·th.a·t '  my staffr ma:kes impr.op� 
: ,er µ�� of .-the t�lepl:io,ne . . What .I 
·. <;Ijd 1,1ay W.!ls Jl)at. :We p_l� to .c.ut 
. back on our . telephOnf? :i>m .. JI)� 
. stead .. of .. offering .to . call. back on 

t�eplJOJle · :iMwries, we:-wo.uld. in-: 
, sist t�at peopl� h,o:ld on while w� 

check for :Hie inforl)11:1.tio1]. they, 
se�k. o_r .tJ1ey __ woulcj. JJave .to c0ll 
us a ,se.eooi ,tiroe; ,etc. . . . 
. " . �r-9/. 8.--Zelde� 

1 • P9JJ.icJ� llbr,a.r-y 
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· Israeli Safety ·Effects .1emlsh · Divisions' . Apatkg Shams 

�-A_ n_ ti-V_i8tnam· s· ·t·a. n• ·- ·d- Ne·ed --For · More Moral; Traning 
· torium Day does not seem to re- � 

fleet this way of thinking. Nfany 
students have often exptessa�i 

· (Gonfinited, from page 3, col. 2) 
· Jewish over non-Jewish lives, 
. and therefore involving himself 

( for in a democracy one cannot 
· disclaim involvement so easily, 
• e.g. you pay taxes, you vote, you 
· are basically free) in the murder 
· of non-Jews because this stance 
· might eventually be beneficial to 
· Jews. And neutrality is not an 
open option, for' neutrality means 

. coritinua:tiori of the status quo, 
: and so becomes ,an affirmation of 
.' the current American commit
: ment. 

Thi.is, once . again, as in the 
: case of the Electoral College, a 
. vital Jewish self-interest con-

an inabiUty to fully believe that 
opposition to the war will have 
very serious ramifications for 
Israel. If I indeed believed that 
widespread Jewish opposition to 
the American position in Vietnam 
endangered Ismel's survival, per� 
haps the expression of my nega
tivism to the war would be much 
more tempered. 

And this is the · thrust of what 
I have corne to say, To conscious 
Jews, much of Amerlca'ti freedom 
inust be Illusory, · for when nar� 
row self-interest impinges upon 
rny reactions to a situation,• then 
i 'fose the freedom. t,o act as my 

" B. Levy 
Demonstrators at Bryant Park express opposition to war; 

gram· took piace within the re
ligious· dMsions. 

the opfr1ion that Yeshiva: has 
failed in its attempt to help' stu
dents apply their theoretical 
Jewish learning to thefr ptacti-
cai lives. On Moratol'.ium · Day, 
students once again perceivecl 
this failure, Perhaps Yeshiva 
should cease to abide by stai'i'd-
ards established by Eastern1 Eli
ropeai'i judaism and establish' its 
own standards· of Orthodox, Jei·-
ish life•. 

4-D Litts· Burden 
The non-existent activities= of 

the morning seemed to esta·t!,lish 
· the atmosphere of the· aft'eri'loon 

of scheduled activities at Yeshi
va. Somehow, anti•war protest 
did not Seem to fit in. Perhaps 
the security of a 4-I> draft· de-

fronts a universal moral con·cern. 
· Am I consistent in my reaction? 
• No, I am for retention of the 
· Electoral College. but opposed to 
, the war in Vietnam. Yet, perhaps 
. this inconsistency ,is caused by 

. soul dictates. .And · this must 
cause my soUI to become, at least, 
somewhat twls�d aiid calioiis. 
Can: one be a reilglously whole 
pel'SOnaUty iJ Ile accepts, con
dones and thus· helps perpetiuite 
non-Jewlsli suffering _ as a: legiti
mate price for' tite lit.ability of 
the 'Jewish posltfon'? Aild if I 
adopt Wyschograd;s dictum, an:d 
lsi:aeI were to lie destroyed· doe 
to America's refusal to get in
volved (becau�e of an Isolation
ist policy. engendered by prior 

(Continued /tam page 3, col. 5) 
gram take place at some time 
during· the morning in eacli of 
the' religious studies depart
ments. Directors of the depart
ments refused to support any 
type of program citing bitul To-

'i'he controversy which' arose · 
.seems to involve a· question of 

ferment discouraged most sttr
dents from attending. the sei'rl.i-. 
nars and remo\'Ted from them tl\c 

; Freshman 
Ta lent 

Who are the future stars of 
athletics at Yeshiva? No one can 

'. say for sure, but two names to 
· watch are those of Al Shanker 
: and David Gettinger. 
: Shanker, a · freshman, was a 
: starter. on the wrestling team at 
· University City High School in 
· St. Louis. Against tough compe
, tition, he often wrestled against 
· men above his own 145 pound 
' class. This year he is expected to 

· be one of the starters on the 
Steinbergers. 

Gettinger, who is also a fresh
man, comes . . Jo :Y:eshlya .from 
·Atlanta; Georgia, where he play
. ed on Druid Hills High Schooi's 
basketball team, a team which 
had won the State tournament 

· the year before he joined. ·He is 
· a six-footer and his experience 
· and height should stani him in 
i good stead in the Mighty Mites' 
· backcourt. 

Both Shanker and Gettinger 
· have high praise · for their cur

rent c.oaches, and hopefully, by 
· the end of the season Steinberg 
and Sarachek will feel the same 

· way about them, -- . , ·  

RIVER · PARKWAY 
DRY CLEA�iNG 

and 
HAND LAUNDRY 

TAILORIN'f 011,J ALlEllATION 
SERVICES · · 

OPPOSITE YESHIVA UNIVERSITY . MAIN' BUILDING -. 
2553 AMST-IRDAM Av*NUE 

WA 8-4450 
SPtCiAL DISCOUNT FOR 

YESHIVA STUDENTS 

rov ·M'OD 
DAIRY RESTAURANT 

Opposite Main lullding 
HOT DAIRY DISHES and 

THE BEST OF SANDWICHES 

� ....... _ ......... ......;.._ ......;.: ._:._ -·- .-:.· -

· opposition to Vietnam) ;  could I 
: avoid· suffering a trauma of per
manent guilt for aidfng ln its de
struction'? 

. rah as their principal obje�tion. 
It was emphasized that the Viet
nam War would not be discusse<i 
in strictly' secular and political 
terms, but in · the context of 
halacha and Jewish ethical 
thought. The Moratorfom Com
mittee at YU was assured that 
the rabbis and teachers would 
be encouraged · to : discuss the 
matte, in their classes, although 
no thought · was given as to 
whether most of the rabbis or 
teachers were capable or suffi
ciently informed to discuss the 
Vietnam issue intelligently even 
within the context of halacha. 
Consequently, no official pro-

. priorities·. Should a modern Orth
odox Jewish student cievote all 
his time to the study of Torah 
and remain morally apathetic 
and insensitive to ethical issues 
that might be assumed outside 
the immedia:te realm of 'forah 
and Jewish life ? Or, shou1d an 
Orthodox Jewish student learn 
Torah, but alsc learu to tran..;
pose to his 2verycfay life the 
ethical principles derive,.! fl'om 
his Torah learnii:ig·? 

There are some Orthodox Jews 
who believe that halacha applies 
to every· facet of their lives and 
that one should attempt to con
tinually examine his moral com
mitments within the context of 
haZacha. The moral apathy and 
insensitivity of Yeshiva on Mora-

Hopefully, the most extreme 
options will not· materializ-e. But 
the necessity to consider them is 
unfortunate proof of our limited 
freedom. To be ,a conscious hu
man being in gal1tt, and also a 
conscious Jew does not always 
allow for synthesis. Sometimes, 
a choice must be made. And the · 
making of that choice, even by 
the criterion of the lesser of two 
evils, inevitably involves one in 
moral compromises . 

I have now concluded my basic 
,analysis of this conflict, In the 
next issue I hope to suggest a 
possible solution. 

Dallas· Builder Awards Grant 
To Further Holocaust Study 

Dallas builder and philanthro- lege, Yeshiva College and the 
Tonight, the Pre-Medical 

· Pre-Dental Honor Society ls 
sponsoring a symp·osfum of 
Yeshiva, College Premedical 
Alumni on "The Study of 
Medicine Today," This ls de
signed to · arouse �tudent in
terest Jn the study of medicine 
and to guide students In their 
final choices of medical 
schools. 

Discussion ,viii follow the 
speakers presentations, AU 
are cordially invited to come 
to room 440 Forst Ba'U at 

· 7:80 p.m. 

pist Paul Lewis has awarded Ye
shiva University a five year, 
$75,000 grant to further the 
study of the Holocaust. YU will 
establish a Chair on the Holo-
caust, bearing the name of Paul 
and Leah i..ewis,: for the dura
tion of the grant. Mr. Lewis, who 
was one of a group which found
ed the first American colony in· 
Israel in 1930, has been donating 
Holocaust memorials to syna
gogues throughout the United 
States for the past teri years. As 
part of. the program, courses 
relevant to the Holocaust are 
now being offered at Stern Col-

· ISRAEL INTERMENTS 
RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL CHAPEL INC. 
7�th STREET & AMSTERDAM AVENUE, N;Y.C., TEL. EN 2-6600 

Sltlomo Shoutcoft A1tnounc•s: 
With a feeUng of Responsibility .a.l'!d Personal "ligil�nce we make 
all necessary arl'angements_fo; BURIAL IN MEDINAT YISRAEL 
at ALL cemeteries. Everyf�irig is· done with the· greafed exacti-· 
tude and accordin•g to Jewish law. 

SOLOMON SHOULSON 1• C-ARL GROSSBERG 
DiltECTOAS 

CHAPllLS TH·ROUGHOUT NEW YORK, MiAMI HACH .& · MIAMI 

·...:...., ........ ..-.: ...;.., -- __;_ ., ......... --··.· -•· �· . · . . ·• · 

Erna Michael College of Hebraic 
Studies. Professor Lucy Dawido
wicz, . associate professor of so
cial history, is teaching the his
tory of the Holocaust; Dr . .Irv
ing Greenberg, associate profes
sor of history, on "Totalitarian
ism and Ideology ;" and Ichak 
Avnery, instructor in history, on 
"Contemporary Jewish History." 
Dr. Norman Lamm, professor of 
Jewish philosophy, will give sev
eral lectures on the significance 
and philo'sophic implications of 
the H'.olocaust.-

·l(eglers • • • 
(Continued from page B, col. 4) 

�- . . ·• 

of unrea1ized talent on the team. 
The best example is Ed We�man 
who will eventually average 175 
predicts Captain Lipsitz . . Captain 
:Lipsitz himself leads the team 
with a 164 average and a high 
game of 204 but is certainly cap
able of more. The winner of this 
conference plays for the National 
Championship in Chicago and no 
Eastern team has ever won. The 
one facet of bowling Which Cap
tain Lipsitz emphasizes repeated

WELCOM1E _ Y.U. STUDENTS ··· 
BIG DISCOUNTS AT 

AL FULDA'S 
STUDY BETTER 

WITH BOOKS FROM YOUR 
Fort Ge'orge Jewelers l11c. 

1 536 St, Mtcfloios Ave, 

burden of takin•g a stand' on' a 
. grave· .moi:'al issue, 
• . Some· optimisrn sbould ai'so' &e 

expressed. Yeshiva University 
students on the whole seem 1lo 
have become more awal'e politi
cally and perhaps even have it1-
cluded themselves to the poirlt 
of irreversible moral commit
ment. Many 'students attended 
the rally at Bryant Park aiid 
the candlelight vigil at Rockeiel-
ler Plaza. It was very satisfyin'i!, 
to see YU students in the main-' 
stream of idealistic student a'cti
vism. It was also satisfying to 
see many yarmulkas dotting tlie 
heads of those in the. massive 
crowds participating as morally 
sensitive Jews. Many retmnetl 
that night to attend a seioinar 
g.iven by Rav Lichtenstein. Th:e 
turnout was surprisirigly very .r.:-i 
good; Perhaps, in this,• on':? can 
already ·perceive some of the ef
fects of Moratorium Day: Pet
haps many came as a result 6f 

. being moved by the events of 
the day by watching the hun
dreds of thousauds of people t:ike 
a stand and express a n'i6dl 
commitment. 

Will the turnout at the No
vember Moratorium be as tre
mendous? No one can say for 

. su·re: But ma:ny came away from 
the October· 15 rallies with sat
isfaction and with the desire to 
again experience a feeling of sol
idarity, brotherhood and nonvio
lence, working together towatils 
the goal of peace· in Vietnam and 
in the world. 

Coach. �t\ugurs 
Exciting Year 
(Continued from page 8, col,, 3) 
Perl will help fill the gap. 

While on the topi� of our 
basketball team, Coach Sata
check stated that the last isi;ue 
of The Commen'tat.or was not 
totally correct in stating that he 
would not take a real active) in
terest in the Mighty Mites al'ld 
leave most of the work to �s
sistan t coach Sam Stern: "Red" 
stated that he would continue' to . 
coach the Mighty Mites and 
groom Sammy Stern for the po
sition of coach for whenever he 
wanted it, 

In closing, Coach Saracheck 
said that the basketball team 

COLLEG·E B
1
00KST'O,RE1 

6% off list price on all :BOOKS over $5.00 
ACROSS FROM MAIN riUILDING 

·• 
• Watches-Jewffry�Gifts 

. iy Concerns sportsmanship; It is 
the good will between the teams 
which makes bowling a joy, he 
happily asserts and winning, if 
not unimportant, is at least sec
ondary. 

-'-------'"--'""-'-'--"...:..a....;...,.,;.._. 
'6)<-=,()-=-<>�<>� 

� HAPPY 'BIRTHDAY � 

· this year would be more excit
ing; shooting more and playing a 
rnuch more aggressive defense. 

- ------- - --- - ------------

• Repairiftg & Engraving 

I 
r 

• •  
let; Ut,-1 i7 Sts; C

y MARGARET RUSS�LL n 
,t.ilKl� 

1,;•.,· ·  .... ·,. . .. · __________ 1 C)�C)�C>-==>C� 

He felt that the Msketball team "" 
Ms been sup;:io�ted through the 
years ahd hop't!s that the same 
will be true of this comfog. sea
son. 



PAGE EIGHT 

-Eliot Lauer will replace EJ
iiot :KJonsky _as vice-president 

: of . .  tii� Junior class, In a spe
. cial election held on Oct:Gber 
23, Mr. Lauer defeated- Gary 
Rubin and Robert Westle for 
the position. 

Elections for officers of the 
freshman class were a1so held 
on· ibis date. Freddie Morron 
won the contest for the presi-
dency against Ted Mervis. 

· Steve Reisman, opposed by 
Alan. -Kallnsky and Jacob 
Buchbinder, was elected . vice• 

. president. Joe Belitsky defeat
. ed Menachem Fuchs for the 
: election of secretary-treasurer 

AI Blumenthal 
and. sho w a lo t o f  guts and de
sire." Devotion and desire are 
characteristic o f  Alan Blumen
thal - a true captain. 

THE COMMENTATOR 

. no t as much as was first tho ught. 
He felt that the · development o f  
several promising freshmen .

. 
plus 

the experience gained by so pho
mo res Richie Salit and Harold 
(Continued on page 7, col. 5) 

-
M. Fromovitz 

Bob Weiss · 

captain is an ho no r • with o bliga
tion, but do es no t feel that he 
will be under extra pressure. 
"Ho wever,". he stated, "being a 
returning letterman, the .co ach 

Bowlers Feel .  ·. Confident 
• . . • • 1 • • • • • • 

of a sixth-place finish. The YU 
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ance. 

· Grim Outlook. 
. When asked' about " the o utioo k . for this ye"ai· Bob answered, "The 
returning lettermen are expect• · 
·ed to do · very well ,  but with 
Harry Bajrion, Bo b Westle, and 
no w E. · J. Shapiro sidelined with 
mJur1es the team's ·chance·s 
could be hurt this - year." The 
athletic office added Queensboro 
and Hunter to the sports. calen• 
dar bringing the schedule to . thirteen matches. These new ad• 
diticins plus a little luck sho uld 

. pro ve quite. beneficial in . the final 
standings. 

:#", of the class. 

B� - BERNARD FREUNDEL 
Pr. or .to this season the New 

Yo rk Mets, struggling in a ten
team league, sought the g\o ry 

· Bowling Team is -in much the 
same situation. Last year, the 
team finised · in sixteenth place 
(dead last), with a perfect losing 
recor�. Ho wey�_r, ,· acco rding_ to 

and Io na (this year's runaway 
favo rite). In these co ntests, YiU 
ro lled up the impressive scores 
o f  2141, 2774, and -2226. Unfortu
nately, ·the oppo sition · outscored 
the Mighty Mites with to tals o f  

The wrestling team has. alsQ 
elected Harry Bajno n as co -cap• 
tain-for the coming year. Harry, 

. ho wever, · will no t see actio n . this 
term or possibly even this· year 
due to a dislo cated sho ulder. He 
suffered the mishap o ver the 
summer and has yet to receive 
wo rd as to the full extent o f  his 

-injury. 

)

':

�•· · 

'.Ori The Sidelines------------

Recruit 

Mention recruitment to any typical Yeshiva student and watch 
, hi!U cringe with fear at the prospect o f eating in rice paddies in 
. Vietnam . for the next year. It sho uld be obvio us, however, to the 
. sports minded individual that recruitment is also a system by which 
colleges and universities attract high scho ol athletic talent. 

Yesbh•a ,toes not make use of such a system ro any extent 
and the re1mrcussions as far as the quality of teams fielded are 
disastrous. This year alone the freshmen with any · extensive high 

. HC:hool ex1ierience in any one of the three major s1>orts at Yeshiva 
are 11mite<1 to the two mentione,1 in the article on this page. How 
long can Yeshiva continue to compete interoollegiately with the 

' limited man1,ower they receive from high . schools'? I believe It Is 
time for the ·unlvenity to realize the necessity of having successful 
- s1)()rts teams. Tills doe!l not necessitate the development of an ex
. tensive 11coutlng 1>rogram but merely the development of a system 
whereby the school through Its alumni can become a.ware of pos-

. slble 1>rospeets. The athletic department could then decide whether 
· the tale.ut observed is worthy of further interest. 

This ·system wo uld exceed the present half-hearted attempt to 
attract· a few athletes ,a year almost exclusively for the basketbal l  
team. ':'.'he financial benefits to these athletes need no t be  on  a 
lcvPl •;,rith o ther universities but they should be given so me preferen-

. . tial treatment since they do represent the entire University. 
The addition of a simple service like laundry and the distribu

. : tio n of extra to wels would impro ve .the athletes' lot. It is hard eno'tigh 
: .: fo r them to take a full academic schedule and . attend practices with
. out having them worry abo ut their unifo rms and warmups. 

· · It ls unfortuiuate that t-he financial situation of the University 
has now even made it necessary for the fencing team to practice 

: without the neceS!lllry 1>ractice equipment.- This lack may. become 
. even . more unfortunate if cuts are made in the ordering o f  the 

. : :. :tea•�•s season equipment, As yet, the requisitions for the sports 
. depart�eot .have not been okayed, Is the University going to now 
. let the rest of the teoms follow the course �f dlslntegro.tlon of the 
tennis . team'? 

. Captain Ed Lipsitz, this . year's 
ch-ances lo ok bright fo r a po ssible 
advancement - even as far · as 
tenth place! 

A practice game is bowled ·  be
fore each match to determine 
who the starting bo wlers will. be. 
J. Hymo witz, J. _Harry, B. Douek, 
N. Swinkin, H. Gans, J. Rosen
berg, and L. Katz are the team 
members. The two who register 
the highest sco res in the prac:"tice 
game jo in with Captains Ed Lip
sitz, Bo b Westle and Ed Werman, 
the teams potential high scorers, 
to play the first game. 

Substitutions ·may be made 
after each game. Three games 
are played per match and the 
to tal number o f  pins is the team;s 
score. The YU team has played 
three matches thus far. The op
po nents have been Co oper Union 
(third best in the league) , Pace 
Co llege (last year's champion) 

· 2244; 2613; :arid 28�3 pins to put 
YU · exactly where it 

. 
was last 

year at this time. 
Team League 

'The Eastern . Interco llegiate 
Bowling Co nference co nsists o f  
seventeen teams who play each 
o ther three times. This arrange
ment gives very little time be· 
tween matches and allows the. 
best team to emerge quickly 
since one or two upsets will not 
serio usly affect the .final out
co mes. The teams and. standings 
as ·.o f  October 12 (does no t in
clude . Yeshiva-Iona match) are: 
Pace 6-0; Io na 6-0; Columbia 4-2; 
Co o per Unio n 4-2; Brooklyn Po ly 
4�2 ; Fordham 4-2; Manhattan 
4-2; CCNY 2-1; St. Jo hn's 3-3; 
St: Francis · 3-3; LIU 3°3; Cathe
dral 2-4; Pratt 2-4; Queens 1-2; 
FEA 0-6; .NYU 0-6; Yeshiva 0-6. 

It is clear that . tpere is· a lot 
-(Continued on page 7, col. 4) 

"Baj" saw limited actio n last: 
year but was the mainstay o f  
the heavyweight divisio n during 
his first two years at Yeshiva,• 
His loss. coupled - · with that . o f  
Shapiro and Engel leaves the · 
team in need o f  an experienced 
heavyweight.. 

Sports .· 
Sh,orts 

Al (Pete) Blumenthal has be�n 
selected by Sam Stem to cap. . 
tain this year's basketbal l team� 
His selection proves you _ don't : 

. have to be a six-foo ter · to make · 
it in basketball . •  .-

E. i Shapiro has· broken his ' . 
leg whiie attending wrestling'. . 
practice and will be unable to . 

wrestle for at least six weeks' . • • I 
The soccer team is -in· the ·pro;.· 

cess of lo bbying to beco mE! ·an'. 
· officially designated team · with" 
. a: coach. This is a far . cry froiri : 

past years when the team tiaf 
o fficial • status and participated': 
in interco llegiate play, • They . 
even had full unifo rms . . • 

. Those students who have seen the athletes in action can .also 
attest that their status o n  and o ff • the court is a respected o ne. • . I think it is time that the spo rts element in the scho o l  be given a 

Athletic · equipment fo r. the va• 1 . • 

rious teams · has ·no t as· yet · been
. 

ordered for. this year. · The· fenc• 
ing· team has especially felt this . ·. · 

H. Lelbtag loss in not having sufficient-' 
The gym. featured above Is- tho· same one used in .19S0, We· need no . equipment with which J9 prac• • · 

_rightful preferential attentio n. . 
· · . further comment. . tice. 

. . � 


